
Happi 
Bornday:)

Sweet stuff from Eisa and Meera



A little blast from 
the past...

✨the camera quality✨

Cutest kids ever.

“i’m scared of rollercoasters but i’d get 
on one for you.” Epic class monitor duo



Holy bitches 
I love getting locked out of your 
house and then scrubbing off 
gulab from my face with 
acetone 💀also that pasta was 
BOMB.



Double Dates in Dubai Mall.

Swings in gardens.

school 👀



I have no idea either.

?????



I had to make a whole ass slide for the pink buildings..

eisa has like 0 pictures 
ples send some to him 
this was so difficult



Absolute insanity Pt.1



“flirt and ditch, bitch” “Tu bataa” 
“DiSchoRd” ily sm kashish you’re 
literally the coolest most down to 
earth bitch ever.

S w a g 

Absolute insanity pt2



This is just a slide to appreciate how hot you are.



And just a little bit of family...



Eisa’s mind dump about you:

Kashish, I love you so so much and I really don’t think 
you understand even the tiniest bit of how lucky and 

blessed I am to have someone like you in my life. You’re 
the reason I smile in the morning and before I sleep too. I 
seriously think if I had to tell you how much I loved you it 
to would take a book not just one slide. I think about you 
all the time and still can’t wrap my head around the fact 
that I’m dating you because I’ve loved you for 2 years and 
every time I see you I just get flashbacks of heritage and 
talking to you and it makes me so happy. I just wish that I 

make you as happy as you make me forever 

I seriously suck in expressing 
myself but you’re all I think 
about. Idc about anyone or 
anything but you. You are so 
fucking special to me. I always 
wanna be with you. ALWAYS and 
I don’t care whatever we’re 
going through rn, we’ll get 
through it. We both have waited 
for 2 years, I can’t lose you at all. 
You make me feel loved, you 
make happy, you make me feel 
beautiful every single day. I love 
you so muchh ❤



we hope you have 
the best birthday 
ever because you 

deserve the world.
also u don’t have to hide this 
gift… no ones gonna scan 
your QR code:)


